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COLONIAL ENTRANCE TO THE
FORRESTER-PEABODY HOUSE,
AT SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS.
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The home as an expression of the personalit of the
on>ner depicted through the keen insight into human
nature b» the archilect.

THE BUILDING of a home lias become a
living art; one in which the highest ideals are
brouglt into practical use. Honesty seems to
be the keynote both in the frank and straight-
forward expression of the materials employed
as well as in the endeavor to meet the real needs.
Here as nowhere else can the personality of the
individual be felt. 'The endeavor is not to suit
friends and relatives, but rather have a home
expressive of our own true selves. Modern in..
dependence is felt and we build from an inherent
taste for decorative features, harmonions fur-
nishings and natural surroundings. The home
should prove a true setting for the dweller and
no place is successfully designed unless it por-
trays to a certain extent the character of the
owner.

The architect must be broad enougi to read
his client, feel his simpler nature and under-
stand his moods. To disregard these is a irre-
trievable wrong, for so much of one's future is
dependent on the harmonious relations of the
home. Every detail is carefully considered in
relation to each other and also to the tout en-
semble. No longer can the house of many styles
be the acne of true art, but rather the style of
the owner himself, and it is quite fitting that the
architect make it expressive of the person who
decides to live therein. The plan of each home
is a special problem and merits the best work
of the architect in charge. Just as the desire for
truth develops in our domestic building, so will
the general appearance of our residential dis-
tricts improve. For to depict the personality of
a great man is to create a work of profound in-
terest whicl cannot fail to impress. And little
fear may arise as to the final resuits for indi-
viduality is seldom eccentric.

Aside f rom the osthetic taste, the planning of
a house is essentially a practical problen. The

site, the client's needs, the cost, are ail matters
of consideration. The site fortunately adapts
itself to so mauy styles that it conforms to
buildings of varying costs. The cheapest ma-
terials, and beyond doubt the best both artistic-
ally and practically, are the local ones, which
lend themselves to the most perfect harmony
with their surroundings. With a symmetry
without and a livable charn and convenience
within, the arclitect lias given a free and frank
expression of his own ability to depict the
client's'inost wishes. Which can only be done
when there is a syiîpathetie relationship be-
tween the architect and the owner. And such a
perfect nderstanding has already resulted in
the appearance of a large majority of our charnu-
ing residences and augurs well for the future
trend in residential work.

It will not be possible to list our nmodern home
under a class or certain style, but rather the
product of a personal elenient. In doing this
we must allow our own individual selves to
speak. We cannot, nor would we, ignore the
past. The influence of historie styles will always
be felt, but to bring about a domestic style suit-
able to our life and conditions we must borrow
motives instead of copying exact forns froi
other ages.

The house, like ail other types of buildings,
lias been a continuous growth, deriving its
changes froin the various styles of the past.
Probably the greatest force was felt in the Ital-
ian Renaissance although the pure classic fur-
nished nany ideas. The spread of the Gothie
was also a potent factor in its development as
well as the many other periods resulting there-
from. The real estate man and speculative
builder lias helped to fill our cities with unsiglut-
ly dwellings, but we are gradually rising to a
higher plane and will soon feel the wave of re-
fornm brouglit about by a keener insight into the
needs of the people both from the artistie stand-
point of the architect as well as a desire on their
part to enjoy the charm and confort of a real
home.
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Huses Under $15,0OO in Winnipeg, Man.
FRANI< N. RIJlAN

T HE remarkrably rapid growtli of Winnipeg>,only a few years ago a smiall. prairie town,
lias made it necessary to provide accommioda-
tion for a grea:t number of people in a compara-
tively brief space of time. The city liras conse-
quently proven a lucrative field for the specu-
lativte builder, wlio lias taken advantage of the
rapidly rising price of land as well as tlie great
demand for houses, to prosecute lis calling with
at least commendable energy and a good deal of
foresigit as lie quickIy becomes appi'eciative of
tliose factors whici render -a house saleable.
One of the first tliings to be determined by the
prospective purciaser is whetlier tlie house Will
prove warm -and coinf ortable, and it is probably
owing to tliis f act tliat usuaIly these speculativé
liouses are fairly well biîilt and so find a ready
s'ale.

Appeatrance, of course, is a secondary conisid-
eration, and 'as tlie houses generally seil on
f airly attractive ternus the emi-
ployment of an arciteet for smal 1
liouse work is not of as frequent-
occurrence as miglit be. How-
ever, the publie is gradually be-
ing educated to tlie benefits wliich
m'ay be derived -and the value ac-
quired in tlie building of tlieir
own liomes, no inatter liow smiall .

ance" of an arciitect even if hlie
be employed mnerely for the pur-
pose of ''putting in the windows .~ÇI
and tlie doors!" ~ '

The liigli price of land makes
tlie site for the sinail liouse ahnost
invariably 'a narrow lot usualb,
devoid of trees or otier natuî ai
advantages. The problern of the
design of tlie smnall liouse tlius
becomes one in whichi tlie condi-
tions are almost ideutical, so that
unusual features iii. plan are not
often found; climate as well as
site favoring a square, com"pact
plan. Again, the cost of building
as conmpared witli otlier cities
where the extremes of tempera-
ture are not s0 great, is a factor
whicli leads to sirnplicity botli in
plan and elevation. Little is 'left
for the employment of expensive
material or the gratification of
the arcliitect's deliglit in well exe-
cuted detail.

A brief description is given lierewitli of tlie
varions houses illustrated, whici are repre-
sentative of the better class of work done in
Winnipeg.

House No. I, Dromnorc Avenue; T'V7oodmnan
Carey, Architects. -Tis house follows closely
the model of the sinall Englishi country home.
It is a logical and consistent adaptation of that
type, none of its features being at variance witli
the conditions peculiar to this country. condi-
tions whicli do not lend themselves easily to the
reproduction of a type wliicli lias for its out-
standing cliaracteristics low, broad effects and
a picturesque grouping of parts. The plan is
simple and well -arranged, both for its purpose
and for the developrnent of the elevations, wliich
are e-xcellent in scale and proportion. Altliough
the ground floor level is welI above tlie grade,
yet the usual unpleasant effect whicli tliis pro-
duces is somnewhat overcome by the stone--

-- w-

DI:TAIL OIV MAIN ENTRANCC, IIOUSE NO. I.
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SECOND IFLOOR PLAN.
PIRST rLOOR PLAN.

HOUSE NO. 11, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

ROSS, & MACDONALD AND Il. B. RUGII, ASSOCIAITr] ARCHITECTS.
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HOUSE NO. IV, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

T. G. 11OLY(JKL.
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LIVING-ROOM, ILOUSE NO. VI.

flagged terrace across the front. The materials
used in construction are of the simplest. The
honse is buit of brick with roughcast finish;
narrow brick quoins set out -a trifle from the
face of the plaster appearing at the corners and
giving an effect of quaintness in keeping with
the general design. A point to be noticed iu the
roof treatment is the way in which the shingles
are laid, the usuial. and it miglit be said the
natural method of placing saine is rather forced
f romn the accustonmed line. The shingles in the
body of the roof are cut and laid irregularly,
-%hichi seenis to soften the texture of the cover-
ing, while at the gables several thicknesses of
shingle give at leavy line rather like tule. The
effect produced is perhaps worthy of the effort,
as it seems to be entirely, in keeping with the
character of the design. The house owes much
to its coloring, subduecl andi pleasing, with a

reathered appearance whi ch suits the house
admirably. The wood work is stained brown
except for the window franies, whiclh are green.
Overloolzing the lawn at the back of the bouse is
a narrowv porch and above this is the usual. sleep-
ing balcony, the treatment making this feature
more of an adjunct than a part of the main body
of the house.

The living roorn is panelled in brown oak with
a mnoulded frieze and cappiun' in connection with
a white plaster cornice; the oak capping break-
ing out over the window heads to forrn a canopy
for the window curtains. The ingle at the end
of the roomi is furiiished -with bujit-in settees,
al)ove whicli are recesses for bookshelves. The
dining-room woodwork is white, the walls being
a plain grey finishied with a white plaster corn-
ice. The treatmnent of the bay is ýýery pleasing
anda noticeable feature is the way in whicli the
trimi is dropped below the head of the f rame to
f orm a canopy for the curtains. The hall is
treated in a manner similar to the living-room.
The second floor woodwork is simiply detailed
and finisheci in white enaniel.

Starting with a bare prairie lot, it can easily
be seen how much a house of this kind will
be inmproved -when the planting about it bias had
an opportunit.) to grow andi provide an appro-
priate setting. The cost of this house was ap-
proximately $15,000.

I-buses NTos. Il and III, Oxford Street and
St. John's Avenue; Ross & Macdonald and Hl. B.
Rugh, Associated A rchitects. -The square type
of plan which iu the small house is so satisfac-
tory, both as regards arrangement and economyv
is exemplified in this design and also iu the
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house at 1 St. John's Avenue. Simple masses
and straiglit fines are relieved by some feature
such as the entrance, w'hich is usually the centre
of interest and is elaborated for that purpose.
iBoth bouses are of frame construction with
roughcast finish.

The bouse at 184 Oxford Street is set on a
deep toned brick base, the lawn bein.g terraced
at the front while an area window gives liglit to
the basement room. A neat wood fence serves
to connect the smnall. garage with the bouse, heat-
ed fromi the same steam heating systemn. Open-
ing from the tiied vestibule is a convenient coat
rooni and the hall is separated f rom the living-
room by sash doors. Except for the dining-
room the interior finish is white enamel through.
out. The living-room lias been decorated with
a golden yellow as the predominating celer iii
the seheme, while the dining-rooîn is nmost at-
tractively finisheci in niahogany, the walls a delf L
bi-ne. The floors are straiglit oakz downstairs
and inaple in the upper storey. In the course of
time the severe outlines of the house wvill be
softened and iiproved by the growth of vines
and trees, the need for which. is s0 app)arent.
The cost was apoialy$10,000.

Similar iii construction aud design to the
house on Oxford Street, the home on St. Johm's

LIVING-ROOM, flOUSE NO. V.

Avenue owes miuch. of its attractiveness to the
cliarming entrance feature with the corbelled
hay centered oiver it. Boxes for flowers are set
in the sides of the recessecl entrance, aclding
stili miore te its inviting appearance. The win-
dows iii the corners of the upper storey have a
somnewhat disturbing effect on an otherwise
quiet andi larmionious composition, and are of
doubtful value in the roomis they iiglit. The
plan is simple and direct, no doubt accouuting
ln a large nieasure for the low cost of the bouse,
which wats seven thousanci dollars. The living.
roomi is finishiecin lighit oak with. beamiec ceiling.
and o-ak mante] ; the fireplace beiîîg faced with.
brick lu an ornamnental pattern. Sashi doors
divide the den frein the living-roomn, also the
diuing-rooin frei the hall, a feature which liaS
considerable to comînenci it ini a small compact
plan, aclding as it cloes te thie appiarent size of
the roems. The d1ifling-r0ooin xith strip panel-
ling and plate rail lbas a sideboard built luto the
square bay. The upper floor woodwork is fin-
islied iu white, the floors of maple. No residence
nowadays being complete witlieut a sleeping
porcli, this feature is built over the rear entry
and increased ini size by, corbelling on wood
brackets over the wall be low. Thle lieuse has a
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FIRST FLOOR PLAN. HOUSE NO. VI, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. SECOND rLOOR PLAN.

JOHN D. ATCHISON & CO., ARCITrCTS.
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vapor steani beating systern and, as stated be-
fore, cost $7,OOO.

Ilouse No. IV, on Dromnore Avenue; T. G.
lolyoke, Architect.-This bouse is interesting
both because of its plan and the material in
wbich it is constructed. The solid stone mason-
ry gives a substantial character to the building,
which affords a welcome relief to the eye wben
so0 many of oui sinaller bouses are of less endur-
ing material. The simple lines of the exterior
and the heavy hood at the entrance agree well
witb the niaterial used. The side elevation is
hardly so satisfactory as tie front, the treat-
ment of the varions openings not seeming to
harmonize well and giving a rather doubtful ap-
pearance. In plan the layout is simple and
direct, and by the arrangement of living-room,
dining-rooin, and porch the small area is very
much increa-sed in usefuln *ess and sense of space.
The stone fireplace is in good scale with the
room. and crisply detailed, inaking a very at-
tractive feature in the room. Tbroughout, the
house is well finisbed both fromn the point of
view of rnaterial used and detail. The main
ground floor rooms are treated in oak, the walls
grey plaster witb sand stucco finish; the small
but well arranged kitchen is in birci. Upstairs
birci in thc natural finish is again used except-
ing in one bedroom, whicb is in white enamel.
At the rear is a one-car garage, also built of
stone -and roofeci like the bouse with slate. The
cost was appiroxim-ately $12,500 without the
garage.

H ouse No. YJ, ai corner of Kiingsiway and
Guelph Streets; J. N. Semnens, A rohiteot. -
Sornewhiat more pretentious in type than the
otlîer bouses illustrated in this article, the archi-
tect lias designed a pleasing combination of
local stone and dark colored shingle and wood
work. Informai, yet well balanced, the bouse
presents a straightforward and bomelike ap-
pearance. The low set roof and the treatment'
of the siingled bood which mus around the
building. at the second floor level add to the
ciaracter of the house. In the bood is found a
goocl solution of the problemi of chaiiging f ront
the stone veneer to, the frame construction
above. The verandah acros-s the end of the
bouse is well considered, the sleeping porch
above being frankly and boldly treated witbout
any detriment to the design. Tbe living-roonm
is comfortable and room-y, witb a low oak-
beamed ceiling, having a fireplace with oak mnai-
tel at the lefÉt of wbicb. is a triple window èon-
taining a buit-in .seat, and ail lending a note of
informality which. adds mucbi to the roomi.
Opening fromn the living-room, the dining-room
is finished in white with a buiît-in china cabinet
and an ornamiental plaster ceiling; from thc
dinin 'g-room wide doors lead to the screeined
verandah. Upstairs is the owner's library, pan-

elled in oak; the remainder of the floor being of
white enamiel fini-sh with birch maliogany doors.
In the principal bedroom is a buit-in dressing
table with a large mirror above. The bouse was
bujîlt for $14,700.

flouse No. FI, on Kiîgstway Avenue; John D.
Atchison & Co., Architects. -This hôuse, with
its nicely interseoting gables and roof lines, pre-
sents a quiet and plea.sing composition of wbich
not the least satisfactory part is the entrance,
wvith its low hooded door in contrast to the taîl
brick chininey set close beside it.. The I iglit red
tapes-try brick, white rougbicast and wood work
and soft green roof forin a color combination
aclmirably suited to' the intention of the design.
The inevitable sleeping porch is rendereci as un-
olitrusive as possible by a sort of dormer treat-
ment. The requirements of thie plan called for
f ew rooms, and consequently these were made-
fairly large, particularly the living-room andi
owner's bedrooni. The three principal rooms on
the first floor are pleasingly arranged, littie
space being wasted in the ha1l, whule there is an
ingeniou-sly contrived short cut frorn the kit-
dien to the front door. The living-room, dining-
rooni and hall are' carried out in oak; the sun-
room in pine with white enamiel finish; the upper
story lu white enainel throughout with floors of
bircli. This bouse cost $12,000.

flouse No. VII, at Armnstrong's Point; D. WV.-
F. Nichols, Architeci.-The famniliar and someý
what overworked ganbrel roof is bere used witb
good effect, the combination of stone and dark
wood work being harmonio.us in coloring and
disposition, while the setting of the bouse aînong
tlîe trees completes a very attractive picture.
The broad sereened poreh acî;oss the end of thue
bouse is a feature wvhich. adds mnuch to the design
both in the plan and in the elevation. The bouse
is well arranged, though containing no features
which are unusual in the snîall bouse. The liv-
ing-room, extending the full width of the build-
ing, is finishied in oak, light* tobacco brown in
co1oi; the ceiling beamed, and the walls hung
with golden Japanese grass cloth divided intG
panels with oak strips. Above the high panel-
ling is a hand-floated plaster frieze. The lire-
place bas an oak sheîf aud red-green grueby tule
facing furnished with hammered iron set and
f rame. Tlie hall lias a panel vauit ceiling and
plaster cornice wiped lu oil; the trim of oak with
silk covered wý%alls of a liglit golden yellow colorn
The clining-room is panelled siniilarly to the
living-room, the material, bowever, being duck
tinted a Delf t bIne; the second floor bedrooms
finished in white enamiel with bircli mahogany
doors, and the library liaving an oak trim. and
miantel. The bouse is steam lieated and buiît
for approxiimately $6,500.

House No: VIII, on Yale Avenue; Jordan &
Over, Architects. -Althouglv this house inay
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readily be classed as a sinail house, the design
of the exterior is perhaps not quite in keeping
with the pl-an. The Sun porcli and sleeping bal-
cony on the west side is treated rather heavily,
the store buttresses carried up thirougli the roof
not mak(iug a very happy composition with the
roof fines. The substantial. appearance of the
house is noticeable again in the interior, which
is well finishied tluoughout. The hall lias a low
oaki dado which is carried up the stair and
around the upper halls. A feature of this hall
is the well proporti oned bay window on the stair
landing, whichi is also very successfully treated
an thie exterior. The dining and sun-rooms are

panelled in oak, the former equipped with a
buit-in sideboard, while the sun-rooin, whose
panel]ing extends to the heiglit of the doors, lias
a heamied ceiling with close set heavy oak bearns.
The living-room is finished in rnahogany, en-
riched with a fireplace of Bedford stone. The
second story roorns are in natural hircli and
white enamel, the floors of birch. Except where
sash doors are used opening f rom the sun-roorn,
the doors are flush veneered withi a narrow
stripe inlaid to foini a single panel. The upper
floor is simply finished and the roorns are briglit
and cheerful. The hiouse was built at a cost of
$15,000.

HOUSE NO. VIII,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

JOR~DAN & OVtR,

AuIZxî'lrItc's.

GROUND 1ÉLOOR. SECOND) FOOR.



Residence on Drummond Street, Montreal
EDWARD & W. S. MAXWELL, Architects.

T VTE bouse belonging to J. T. Davis is beau-.tifully situated at the head of Drummond
Street adjoining Mount Royal Park. The ex-
terior shows a restful treatment on Elizabethan
lines, the old fashionedl Harvard red brick be-
ing relieved by a reasonable use of JIdiana
limestone. Contrary to the Montreal custom,
Mr. Davis secured a beautifully wooded pro-
perty of considerable size, the resuit being a
setting of unusual charm and homelike ai-
pearance.

The plan is arranged so that sunlight enters
al] of the living rooms, as the main facade faces
almost due south. The main entrance is by
means of a flight of stone steps, and a loggia
leading into a vestibule 9 by 17 feet. The walls
of the vestibule are
of artificial Bottichino
maible agreeably laid
out in panels of Louis
XVI character, the
floor of grey Tennessee
marble with a bronze
inlay. Theentranceand
vestibule doors have
bronze grilles set into
the oak framing. Fur-
niture of carved oak
treated with color and
an antique gilt mir-
ror relieve the quiet
key-note of the marble
treatment. From the
vestibule one enters a
large coat room with
lavatory accommoda-
tion at the left, while
on the right a door
leads to the reception
room, an arrangement
of plan which gives
privacy to the living
hall, and in a large
house is preferable to
the more usual seheme ScOND LANDING

of being obliged on ail
occasions to enter directly from the vestibule.

The drawing-room, nineteen by twenty-eight
feet, extends across the end of the house and is
entered from the hall. Louis XVI panelling,
splendidly carved, provides a suitable environ-
ment for the more formal occasions. The treat-
ment of the hall, main staircase, and ground
floor corridor is rather English in character.
The panelling extends to above the level of the

oFr

doors, and the simple carved frieze of flutes and
varied rosettes, enhainces the qualities of the
panelling wbich is divided into squares without
moulcings. The dominating feature of the hall
is a large "iopton wood'' stone mantel flanked
by a seat fender of wrouglt bronze. The wall
m>ace between the cornice of the panelling and
the bameid ceiling is covered witb verdure tap-
estry, while the curtains are of an antique red
velour wliicl recalls the tones of the Persian
rugs. The ceiling panels are stencilled, and
worked over with glazes on a ground of
aluminum applied over the sanded plaster, the
effect being quiet and rich becaûse of the simple
color scheme.

The staircase balustrade bas panels of
pierced scroll carving;
the piers at the start
of the staircase having
T1*outon wood stone
built into the brick
construction work.
Carvedl stone consols
of varied design re-
ceive the oak beams of
the ceiling. The color
scheme of the hal ex-
tends up the stairéase
to the top floor, furn-
ishing at the first floor
level a rather agree-
able effect, the hall ex-
tending tbrough lithe
house to the main wall
over the entrance. By
this means a snall well
lighted sitting-room is
obtained.

The reception-roon
h1as a painted panelled
dado, the wall space
over being divided into
panels which are cov-
ered with a grey wall

S'TAIRCASE HALL. paper. The mantel
piece is of white

inarble slightly antique and relieved with a
rose antique facing and panels, the details of
which are exquisitely carried ont, and reproduce
faithfully the spirit of late eighteentli cen-
tury English work. A well modelled plaster
frieze and ceiling recall in some of the details
the key-note given by the mantel. The polished
and engraved] steel grate and fender are repro-
ductions of old work.
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STAIRCASE HALL,

HOUSE AT MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

£DWARD & W. S. MAXWULL,

ARCIM ITECTS.
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The dining-rooin at the rear of the bouse is ci
f ree treatmnent of seventeenth century Eng1ish
workç, and is a suitable settin- for the Jacobeaii
chairs and furniture. The daclo of antique
oak sets off to good advantage the interesting
wall1 material. of old red and dusty golci silk, a
reproduction of one in the Vatican, the antique
(lualities of the original beinog skillfullv repro-
duced. The curtains are of plain unc-Lt silkc
\Telour w'ith a background of dleep olci gold, the

i)INING 11O01.

effect apl))roxiiiiatiii,<,, in color the wall 1iangings
the electric fixture «s of antique silver. The plas-
ter ceiling has a treatmnent of octagonal caissons
extencbng aronnd the wvalis, the largre centre
panel being surrouncled hy decorative mould-
ings.* Thle tuante] facin- is of Alps green
inarbie andi the carvaticles supporting the sheif
d1icatelv inodelled.

Bi>rl ROOM.BED ROOM.



Opening- off tbe ciiiiÏg-roonî11 is a palmi-
rooin. In the centre of -the semii-circular
endi is a fountain and basin of faience,
modern in character anci showing a skil-
ful use of inatt sui-face material.
Around the exterior walls are two rows
of plant shelves, withi perforated grilles
of green faience. The floor and walls
are also of faience.

Adjoining the dinin-g-room is an oval.
breakfast-rooni iitli wood paneilling
painted a niatt sui-face grleyish wbite.
The cloned ceiliin of s1nooth plaster lias
an interesti ng painted decoration just
above the cornice level. The motif wvas
developed from old Faience de Ptouen, a
soft lighit bine predoninating over the
otiier colorings, and tHe clecoration being
glazed with zinc, white, thus achieving;Fan
icefini-te iind interesting effeet, which
unfortunately cloes not show on the re-
production. Late eighteenthi century
niahiogany) furniture anci a Savonnerie
ru- with a bine centre, ail contî'ibute to,
nliake this a cheerful andi restfui roont

The billiard-roorn is entered frona the
hll corridor by means of a panelled ves-
tibule which shuts off ail noise and
serves as a teiephone booth. It is rather
difficuit to label the rooîui as being of any
definite style. The walls have very
simpile chestnut ])aIeilling about seven
feet six inches high, above whiclî is grass
cloth that lias been stencilled on abc-
g-round with a suggestion of gold dust.
The coloring is thiat of the woodwork (a
warni clriftwood col or) with harmonlous-
]y in-troduced tones of brown rather un-
evenly applied. On the wood pilasters
are slîields carvedl inito the solid, each
wvith a conventioîimlized animal or bird
surrounded by leafage, while froni the
canopies over the shields wrowgh-lt bronze;
armns sup)port Tiffany glass shades. The
shields are treated iu color and -old and
renélered antique.

The alcove lias a miante] of hand-miade
brown ýtu.es supporting a woocl shelf with
a simple inset mosaic of cliamonci shapes,
rose-wood and whîite inahogany beiîîg
used. Over the im-antel is an uusuualiy
successfui I)ainted decoration of six-
teentli century shIil), carrie(I out by
Maurice Cul len,. R.C.A. Tie doors flankl-
ing the inantel have a design of irides-
cent glass on a colorless -obscured glass
background. The billiard table, electric
fixtures, rugs and other furnisiiings were
executed fromi the architects' designs or
instructions. The general colon effect
of the rooni is that of driftwood browns

CONSTRUCTION
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BILLIARD ROOM, HOUSE AT MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

EDWARD S, W. S. MAXWI:LL, ARCIITC'S.
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broken by bine notes and the subdued lieraldic
coloring of the shields. The -windows ]lave ain
Elizabethan pattern iu lead glazing.

The library is situ-ated at a lower level thai
the first. floor, and is directlY over the billiard
roonm, access beig fromn the second landing of
the main staircase. The details of the roomn are
Italian Renaissance. The dado and othier wood.
wvoik is of nahiogany; the walls lbung ivith a biue
velvet fabric hraving anl allmost invisible p)atternl.

'llerooin is happily situ-ateci, readily' acces-
sible fromn the ground and first floors, alid pro-
vidiiig a refu~ge -when the main p)art of the bouse
is used for entertaining.

The first floor lr-ts four large bedroomis and

thriee bathroois, as weil as dressing-rooms and
the usuaI smaller service rooms. The attie lias
quarters for tbe governess and hiouselçeeper. anl
isolated p)art devoted to servants' quarters,
while lu the front of the house are several bcd-
roolms, etc.

Thie basenient Iras a large kitchen tiled to tlie
eeiling, the floor being of vitreous tile on whiciî
are l-aid rabber mats opposite the sinks, steve,
etc. The balance of this floor is divided into the
iiecessary pantries, furnace room, laundry, etc.,
sucli as are required in connection withi a resi-
dence of this size. On the rear of the property,
and facing IJpper ii\ountain ýstreet, is a garage
and stable withi livii<- quarters over.

BRZAKF-ASTr ROOM.

The changes tliat took place in tue lengthl of
tlie fliglits of staircases are net without intcîest.
In miedioeval times, when staircases were of the
corkscrew type, iandings weire sparsely pro-
vided, and in the nature of things they werc
small at the best--auything large would not only
have interrn)tcd the continuons spiral of ascent.,
but woulcl have iinterferei -witht the alreitcd-v
scantT headroonm. WTiti the introduction of the
wood staircases of thle late sixteeuth century, a
complete change tookz place. They weîre mnade
of ample width, and ini straight, short fliglits,
seldom of more than six or eiglit steps; then

caille a quarter-landing, then another fliglit at
righlt angles. These short fliglîts reinained in
fashion ncearly down. to the eighteenth century.
Occasionally winders had been employcd, but
not in thc finest examples. With the eighteenth
century the fliglits increased iu length, contain-
iu- t-welve, sixteen, or even more steps; winders
were more frequerrtly nsed. Finally camle the
elliptical staircase, s\veeping fronm floor to floor
in ene flighît vitlhout any landings, and consist-
inig -wholly of winders, dalhougli as the radius of
the s-weep was longer, noue of thern were nar-
rowed to anl actual point.-J. Alf'red Gotch,
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IIOUSC NO. 1. DINING ROOM.

H ouses in Toronto and Vieinity, Ontario

T HAT the home is becomning a universal re-sultant of architectural beauty and taste
can no longer be questioned. Eacli succeeding
vear shows the various problems liandled in-
g-eniouslv in respect to the general appearance
of the hýouse, the practical solution of its plan
and its harmonious relation to the site and gen-
eral surroundings. The following examples
illustrate stili further the elimination of offens-
ive work andi the upward trend towards build-
in)i.,s of artistie merit.

Ilouse No. I, T'Vychîvood Park; H-. Eden Smitli,
Architect.-The house is sitnatod on a siope
soine thirty feet high, bordering a large pond,
fromi whichi location it commnands a mnagnificent
view. The bay window in the dining-room over-
looks this body of water, furnishing an addition-
a], interest to the attractiveness of the roonm,
wvhich opens on to the verandah. Buit of li'ollow
tile, the exterior is treated in gray stucco, which
receives a mucli needed touch of color in the red
brick chiney laid upon -,vide gray montar
Joints. The dining-room walls are panelled to
the ceiling iu pilie, with lighting fixtures iu l3er-

feet harmony, while the livin.g-room bas oak
l)anelling, brick firep lace and hardwood floors.
A sleeping-porch leading from the hall. provides
one of the special features-with. stcine flag floor-
ing on reinforced concrete and tule copi-ng. The~
ground faîls away so rapidly towards the pond
as to permnit of a garage in the basemient. Built
at a cost of $1O,OO0, the house lias a hot water
system and ahl other modern,éonveniences.

Ilouse No. II, Oakirille; J. Frais.1 Bi'ow,i,
Architect.-The approacli to the house is bv ai
straight driveway enclosed with an artist5c ar-
rangement of shrubs, flowers and trees. Lake
shore stone constitutes the first story with dleep
recessed montar joints; while above is gra%
stucco and wood stained a ricli brown, termninat-
ing in a'roof of Venetian red stained shingle.
I3pon the interior the living-room lia-,s.a pleas-
in)g treatmnent of Southern pine, stained a ricli
dark brown, withi gray stucco finishing ai] panels
on the wall andi ceiling. The house is located
within two hundreci feet of L~ake Ontario, and,
with the stable, mûotor house and other bùildings
])nesents a harmonious arrangement. It is a

IIOUE NO IV.LIVING ROOM.

IIOUSE NO. IV.

110USE NO. IV.
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country bouse des4gniec on-
.4iple lines to the satisfac-
tion of the owner anci com-
.manding superh views in
all directions. The cost.......

ws$1O,OOO.
Iloitses NTo. III and IV,

Oakville; G. N. Ml'oles-
-oth, A chite t-TheweI. 4~

bouses are expIressive of
the well cleveloped small
homîe with limitations as to
area, etc. The first one
consists of brick walis to
tHe first story joists, ahove
whichl are shingles on
,woodeui frame. The woodl-
workz upon the mlterior
consists of GeorgiPa pinle
triniming, birchi flooring on
ground floor an(l pille else-
where. IEquipped with a
clothes chute, two fire-
places, cistern for soft 'NBO.

* .. .. e JI<.useu No. V, RWit8ho1lie Road; F. IH. rlejrbcrt,
. . Archtet.-ihis I)robleini 15( 1 1ite different from

the suburban or country home, wrheî.e space is
not w'holly fiimiteci. The bouse stands on a nar-
row lot withuildig on both sides, -whicbi
mails the working to a definite idea in order to

i ~J.titilize l)rol>eiv every mncli of the area. he
exterior is of red l)lessec brick and stone timu
îniungs, the enitrance poî ch liaving stone coluii
ainc pergola roof. Tipon the miterior the dinon
roomii, stair hiall ani living-room are finislied in
quarter-cut oak; the rClflainlig portion havino
wliite enaniel woodwork and quarter-cnt oak

HOUSZ NO. I. LIVING ROOM. flooring. The co8t was $12,000.

water, laundir tubs, bot ...

air furnace, electric lighit
hiot and cold water.;th .j, .*

cost was seventeen cents ,,

per cubic foot. The second
biouse is designed in brick -,-....................................

andi stucco, the latter being y.."

ap.-plied to mietal lath ofl
wooden framne. The lower
storey lias, oak flooring and
triîn, while ahove is birch ,

flooring and Georgia pine -

trinmng. Titis bouse wvas .

buit for twenty cents per
cubic foot and equippeci
withi liot and cold water,
two bathrooîns, a lavatory,
.shower in attic, bard water
froni punîî-house at the ~~"i
lake and soft water f roin '

cistern, electric liglits, and M
]hot water beatiiugý,. ItOUSe NO. VII DRAWING ROOM.
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HOUSE NO VI, TORONTO.
CH[ADWICK & nrC EEr'r. ARCII ITI'C'fS.
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HOUSE NO. 111, OAKVILLE.

CI:ORGI-Z N. MOLRISWORTIT, ARCIIITItC'f.

Ilouse No. FI1, Dunigan Road; (]hadwiick &~
Beckett, Architects. - II perfect harmony with
the surrouLndings, this house is buit with a base
course of fiat lake stone, above which a gray
stucco is applied to ho]lo-w tile, with a shingle
roof stained a terra cotta shade. Throughout
the first storey the fiooring is of oak; the living-
room desig)ned ini white enamel; the hall and
Iibrary in oak stained dark; the dining-roorn in
white, wainscot five feet high, above which is a
Japanese paper. In the sun-room the floor is of
red quarry tile; the large basin for water plants
being of the sanie mate rial withi a white cernent
Iining. Tlie cost was approximately twenty-two
cents.

I-Iou.se No. VII, Russell Hill Road; E. G. WTil-
son, Architect.-Situated on a hli with a deep
ravine on the soutli side, the house conmands a
mnagnificent view over the lake. A long drive-
way leading frorn a rustic stone fence and lined
with pine andi inaple trees brings one to the main
entrance of this dharming home. The dark red
brick, deep gray stucco and reddish brown wood-
work ail blend into a perfect symmietry with the
natural surroundings. The plan has been care-
fully studied in connection with the site, and the
main portion of the ground floor; the reception
hlli, drawing and dinin<v-rooms ail] opening upon
the verandah with its nine-indli red quarry tile
fiooring and stucco ceiling. The reception-hail
and dining-roomi are finished in quarter-cut oak
with beamed ceilings, the former having solid
panels six feet six luchies liigh; the latter open
panels. The drawing-roorn is tastily decorated
in white enamel, oak floors and fireplace of best
enaniel led brick. The b asenment acconinodates a
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hot water systern and a billiard room fln-
ished in bircli with panels extending to
the ceiling andi large open fireplace. On
the flrst floor the sitting-roorn and hall
are in quarter-cnt oak, with ceilings of a
light buff tint. The cost was $19,000.

IIouse No. VIII, Oakville; G .N. Moles-
ivorth, Architect.-In this house we have
a different solution to the structural
part, the stucco and shingles being ap-
plied to a wooden frarne which brings the
cost to flfteen cents per cubic foot. The
floors throughout are of birch, the trirn
of pine. The plan calis for two fireplaces,
hot-air furnace, electric lighits, hot and
cold water.- ---

WHILE it is rarely done in residential
work, test borings to determine the na-
ture of the sub-soil should be taken be-
fore deciding to build u 'pon a site the
character of which is at ail doubtful.
Even wliere the general character of the
soil in a neigliborhood appears to be
good, springs and troublesome soft spots
rnay possibly be encountered as well as
pockets of quick sand. Below grade, and
for a short distance above it, concrete,
even where saud and gravel must be
hauled frorn a considerable distance, ap-
pears to be the xuost econornic-al material
for a good solid foundation.

Within recent years, cheinists have in-
vented various waterproofing compounds
for admixture witli Portland cernent,
whieh are of undoubted menit and which

re-nT mo0E PLAn.

ROUSE NO. IV, OAKVILLE.
GEORIGE N. MOLItSWO]tTUi. ARCHI'rEC'.
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GROUND MOOR. ~HOUSE NO. VII[, 0AKVILLE. rRTMO LN
GEORGE N. MOLESWORTII, ARCHITECT.

appear to be quite effective in new work. Foun-
dation walls which. are thoroughly laid in good
ricli cernent mortar, protected in stiff soils by
footing drains and a fil against thern of gravel
or cinders to allow the surface water to pass
quickly to the drain instead of forcing its way
into the masonry, sho-ald be dry enoughi when
new to suit anyone. As it costs littie, however,
to incorporate with cernent mortar the water-
proofing preparations above referred to, it
seerns weil worth while to use thern wherever
Nvater is to be kept out.

Most houses have outside basernent area steps.'
Great care should be taken that the footings to
basemeut walls adjoining sucli areas be several
feet below the area--floor, otherwise the walis
above may: be lifted by frost sufficient to crack
thern.

The basernent is not a god place for a billiard
room, except for a house on a huliside, where it
can get plenty of sun and air. The summer
darnpness of -the average basernent tend.s to in-
jure the cloth and imvpair the elasticity-of-the
cushions of the billiai'd-table.-R. C. Spencer.
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Cottage Designs

T HE followiug prize designs of the competi-tion held by Country Lif e, London, are pre-
sented to our readers as the resuit of a conscien-
tious effort on the part of nulle hundred arduii
tects in England to solve the problem of an
agricultural laborers' cottage. These designs
not only receive a prize of twenty-five guineas,
but are to be built, wbich fact furnishes an ad-
ditional value to the contest. The following
notes -and description of the varlous designs is
taken from Co'untry Lif e.

Lawrence Weaver, one of the judges, in com-
menting on the problem, says:

By way of preface I cannot do botter than
repeat the words of Lord Curzon of Kedleston,
which gave the reasons for the competition be-
ing held :

"It would be a national tragedy if, in the
building or rebuilding
of laborers'1 cottages
that is likcely to follow
any systematic attempt
made by the Legislature
to improve the condi-
tions of agricultural
life, these old buildings
were to be replaced by
a new type of standard-
ized cottage, dnmped
down either singly or-
stili worse-in rows like
a lot of baud-boxes, or
canisters, or dog kien-
nels, or whatever may
be the parallel sug-
gested by the precise de-
gree of monotony and
rnonstrosîty preseuted
in their construction. It
is doubtful whether the
laborer would be more
comfortable - lie cer-
taînly would not be hap-
pier-and a cruel injury
would be doue to, the
beauty of the country-
side. The best way to
prevent sucb a catas-
trophe seems to me to lie
in the preparation of
plans, sketches and mod-
els of cottages of differ-
eut materials and styles,
suit-able to differences
of locality, climate and
surrouudings, w h i c h
conld be eirected -at mod-
erate prices. "

S1ECTION

*Lord Curzon 's suggestio *n that Country Lif e
should undertake this important work lias been
justified by the res'uits whici are now pnblished.

The assessors had to examine the designs'set
before them for a just combination of tbree
factors of equal importance: (1) Gonvenience
of planning; (2) Seemliness -and traditional
character in external design; (3) Due regard to
limiits of cost. It rnay be admitted that in the
case of some of the prize-winning designs the
ideal combination of these three factors was not
secured, but in most of tliem there is small occa-
sion for criticism.

Many of those wbo, examine the plans will
probably approacli the question with a bias in
favor of one factor or another. The hygienie
enthusiast who cares nothing for artistic quali-
ties will regard tliem with sole reference to the

IIALF BACK END ELEVATION

MEA CIJBIC
Lect CONTEN

LIVING -Rt 120 360
NITCMICO 147 1176
SCULLERY 84 672
LARDER 21
sLO-Rh' wti 147 1190

~ M ~MP~UUfl~t2O340
£SUÀC eo~ 339

\-~****~'' OU1ILNC~3 i

nION T,*,OTAI.ccSI 3

II.OCK-PAN

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE TYPE.

ISAAC T. SII'TON.

maximum amounts of
floor area and cubic con-
tent which have been
provided for the mini-
mum sum. of money.
The -artist may complain
that some design whicli
shows peculiar grasp of
traditional building has
been awarded a subsid-
iary prize, and that the
jndges have shown fav-
or to a less attractive
cônception. Some com-
petitors wlio have lab-
ored exceedingly to ar-
r ange their plans so that
they -comply almost ex-
actly witli the floor
areas, etc., of Sciedule
I or Schedu]e II m'ay be
disappointed that a de-
sign in whiclh those
areas, etc., have not
been so closely observed
bas wou the first prize.
If is nquestionable that
some of the first prize
types are stronger in
plan, others more charm-
ing in elevation, aud
others, again, more in-
genious iu the adjust-,
ment of their cost. The
assessors, however, con-
sidered the problem. pre-
sented by each type as a
wliole, and it is hoped
their awards wilI meet
W-itli general acceptance.
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In order that readers may appreciate the
references to the two sehedules of accommoda-
tion forming the standards to which the com-
petitors were required to work, they are now
reproduced:

Living-room or kitchlen
Scullery ............
Larder or pantry ..
Bedroom No. 1i......
Bedroom No. 2 ......
l3edroom No. 3 ......

SCIIESULE I. Sclilnurei, Il.
DimenSions rccom- DimenOfsions to be

snendcd as a mini- regardcd as tise
Mun' (romn Sec. irreducible mini-
17 of SmnalI lild- muni (romn Sec.
ings Committec 157 of Smalt
Report). Holdings coin-

mittee Report).
Floor Cubic Floor Cubie
Avens. Contents. Ameas. Contents.
180 1,440 165 1,320

80 640 65 520
24 . ... 18 ..

150 1,200 144 1,152
100 800 100 800

65 520 65 520

r' Jmii1? mmJ 7~

SECION CUX.A1IOw r PAIR END ELEVATIOM

LIVING RM. W2
SCULLCRY. 80 640

-LARDER. 2+ 192
BWDROOM. LI. SI 1200

PRINCIPAL ELEVATION. PRC PE CU t ____

L _j a .J

~LIV. PM.

GOUNU rLAN.' FIRST FLOOR.!
5.:5 PAN J:

PLANS.
£SSItX TrYPE.

HOLLAND W. HOBRISS.

Schedule 1 represents a >good standard for
laborers' cottages, below whicli it is not desir-

able to go, if cost wiII a1Toýv. S-ehedule II pro-
vides a cottage of small accommodation, and
sliould not be adopted except in localities where
a 10w standard of wages makes it essential that
the cost should be kept within the narrowest
.possible limits.

Buckinghamshire Type.-I. T. S1f ton devised
a thoroughly practical plan. The parlor opens
direotly out of the lobby from which the stairs
ascend. Both the scullery and larder are en-
tered from the kitchen. This arrangement is
very econornical of space, and incidentally does
away with the necessity for anything in the na-
ture of a back passage. WThen the liousewife is
at work at the scullery sink she can see every-
thing going on in -th~e kitchen, and, in particular,
lias -a direct view of the fireplace. This was a
point borne steadily in view by the assessors,
and with good reason. Chidren are liable to
accidents from playing with the kitchen fire, and
it is very necessary to watcli them. Another
,good point is that the main window of the kit-
chen is in the long side of the room. In oblong
rooms this is a more satisfactory arrange:nent
than having the window in the short side of the
room, and for the saine reason -oblong roorns are
better than square. The parlors of both cot-
tages face west, which is good. The lard ers
have the saine aspect, and this is less satisfac-
tory, but Mr. Sif ton lias provided thiat they shall
be Jîghted only by narrow grated openings
which are sufficient for ventilation and not big
enougli to let the sun. play havoc with the food.
The elevations are simple and reasonable, and
there is no donner except one at the east* side
roofed with a plain siope and involviug littie
cost. The bedroomi plan is thoroughly good, and
there is a minimum of unoccupied space iu the
roof. Mr. Sif ton is unduly optimistic in suppos-
mng that such a pair of cottages could be built
for 8 cents a cubic foot, but as the construction
of the cottages is very straightforward, they
could doubtless be built for $2,055 at 10 cents.
The main point is that, given the accommodation
specified, Mr. Sifton lias provided a very satis-
factory and economnical solution of the problem.

Essex Type.-Essex boasts a very definite
tradition of cottage building, the miost mnarked
feature of which is pargetting. The exterior
plastered walls are decorated with a simple
panel treatment which is often diversified by
rough patterning of zigzags, basketwork,. or
other simple forms. The first prize design, by
Holi and W. Hobbiss, with i ts surface panelling
of irregular shapes dictated by the shape of the
windows and other features, shows a clear grasp
of this tradition, and the panel containing
initiais and date is an inexpensive bit of decor-
ation, which adds a personal. touch to the front.
The usual practice in the neighiborhood is to
treat the bands which. enclose the panels iu
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smooth plaster and to finish the enclosed sur-
faces in a rouglier fashion. The majority of
competitors of this type do not seem to have
appreciated the note in the conditions that the
effect of the cottages with reference to the sur-
roundings should be borne in mind. The site is
a corner one at the junction of two narrow ways
set back a littie to the west from the main road
whi-ch runs through Newport from London to
Cambridge. It should have been obvious that
the first consideration was the placing of the
building so that à presented a pleasing aspect
from the main road. This mneant setting it
across the corner of the site, whereas many of
the designs showed it facing due south and pre-
senting a narrow and often ugly end elevation
to the high road. Mr. Hobbiss grasped the situ-
ation correctly. The plan is admirable, with the
stairs rising from the front lobby and the seul-
lery and larder opening direct from the living-
room. The E.C. is under the main roof, but
divided by an open lobby from the scullery door.
The bedroom plan is good . and there is only a
single chimney stack. Essex is unhappily one of
the counties in which laborers' wages are at a
deplorably low level, and it was wisely feit that
the competitors should get as near the ideal
figure of $1,458 for the two as a due regard for
proper accommodation would allow. At $1,458
the pair the cubic foot price would be 9 cents, a
figure difficuit enougli to keep to, if not implos-
sible, but there seems to be no reason why there
should be any considerable extra over $1,458,
,given care in drafting the specification, etc. It
is not generally realized how very important a
factor in the cost of cottages this may be, and
liow terrified small country builders are of giv-
ing a tender on a "bill of quantities"' for smnal
work suci -as cottages. This method is normal
in town building, and contractors who do town
wTork know wliat it mneans. Country builders,
however, confronted with the formidable docu-
ment setting ont with full teclinical descriptions
the details of the workc will sometimes quote as
mucli as 40 per cent. more for some unimportant
piece of work than they would do if they only
had a drawing and a short specification before
them.

Hertfordshire Type.-The winners of the first
prize, Messrs. A. and J. Soutar, have had large
experience of cottage building and other mani-
f estations of garden suburb activity. They won
the first prize in the recent town-planning coin-
petition for Nortliwood and Ruislip. Their con-
ception of a Hlertfordshire type is thoroughly
simple and effective. There are simple sloping
dormers on both fronts, and ample window
space in the tile-hung gable. ends. Many coin-
petitors in respect of varions types wasted
money by providing dormer windows in the
roofs whien they had desîgned blank gable ends

which it would be mnuch cheaper to pierce with
plain windows, as in this case. Messrs. Soutar
adopted what may be called the "through"
principle for their living-room plan, lighting it
both from the east a.nd the west, and put the
scullery at the ends. The position ,P'lie seul-
lery sink is not ideal with respect t&~ the living-
room, and the scullery itself hias a floor of rather
larger area than necessary. Schedule.I provides
for 80 square feet, wherelas Messrs. Soutar have
given 105 square feet. The total area of the
ground floor rooms could not have been less
to allow the three bedrooms upstairs, but it
would have been better if more space had heen
given to the living-room and less to tbo(, sceullery.
The bedroom pl-an is particularly admirable by
reason of the provision of a large cupboard in
eachi bedroom. Thiere are three chinnmey stackzs
to, the pair of cottages, so pl aced as. to al. ow the

SECTION ALF OF BACKEDLVT N
SECTION ELEVATION OF PAIR EN L\TO

SCULLERY 105 700
LARDER OR
PANTRY 24 IG0
BEO«M.N91 153 1254

PBFDRM. NOZ 2 800

PRINCIPAL ELEVATION TBLE 0F SIZES

SKETCH
BLOCK PLAN OF SITE

IrRTr-ORDSH IIRr TYPE:.

A. & J. SOU'rAR.

provision of a fireplace in the third bedroom, if
it were desired. Particular attention may be

3
L
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Wicks, secured an amount of accommodation
somnewhat in excess of Schedule I and yet kept
their total cubic capacity within 17,500 ft. A
good many of the competitors do not seem. to
have recognized the somewhat unusual charac-
ter of the site. The road front of the cottages
faces north. In order, therefore, to secure a

southern aspect foi- the living-room, many of
the competitors very wisely planned it of
"through" type with windows in both sides.

The planning of the first prize design provides
for a very comfortable living-room with scullery
and larder opening f romn it, and with their doors
immediately adjoining the entrance door from
the lobby. This means that the living-room lias
the greatest possible area of unimpeded space,
none of which is prejudiced by being used as a.
passage way. The scullery, on the other hand,
is enougli of a passage way to prevent it being
used as a living-room, -a point to whicli great
importance is rightly attaclied. The staircase
is clevenly arranged over the larder. The coals
are provided for in a space immediately adjoin-
ing the scullery, and the E.O. and wood shied are
entirely detacbed and placed to the side of the
main block. The bedrooms are of gbod size and
conveniently shaped. Two of them have soutli-
eru aspects, and the third faces east or west.
Owing to the employment of a mansard roof the
xvalls -are carried up only to the sili level of the
bedroomi windows, and it is not uinreasonable,
therefore, to assume that the building can be
carried out for witlîin ten per cent. of the esti-
mated cost.

There is no doubt that the ideal arrangement
for a living-room fireplace is in a wall which is
not piercecl by doors on either side of the fire.
People want to sit round their fines without be-
ing disturbed by an opening door or by the
devastating draf ts which are likely to blow even
when the door is closed. As illustrating the im-
portance of a righit position for a fireplace, AyI-
win Cave's design (for the model of whicli lie
wvas awarded a book prize) is now reproduced.
Hie lias thoroughly captured the spirit of the
Kent cottage in his elevations, but the plan
leaves a good deal to be desired. The fireplace is
in a shallow ingle-nook placed between the living

~~LW RM.-
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room doors to the front lobby and to the seul-
lery. No doubt the ingle-nook helps to, modify
the objection of this arrangement, but it does
not do away with it altogether, and ingle-noolis
are rather vieux jeu. Mr. Cave places one off
his bedrooms on the ground floor, but, in spite off
this disadvantage, he does not succeed in redue-
ing lis total cubic capacity below 20,224 cubie
feet. The especial objection to a downstairs
bedroom is that the temptation to the cottager
to use it as a pari or, and to crowd his whole fam-
ily into the two upstairs bedrooms, is rarely re-
sisted. A well known landowner who lias giveL
particular attention to rural housing on his
estates recently made a census off the habits of
twenty-five families living in cottages with a
downstairs bedroom. In only four cases did he
find that this room was used as a bedroom. lu
one the occupant was a cripple who was unable
to get upstairs; in a second there was a parlor in
addition to the bedroom; in only two, therefore,
out of twenty-three did the family use the ac-
commodation provided in the way it was intend-
ed. Another landowner witli whom tlie writer
was recently discussing this point was on the
side of tlie downstairs bedroom, on the ground
that there is of ten a bed-ridden person who can-
not get upstairs, and would be cnt off from fam-
ily life if there were no ground floor bedroom.
It is not reasonable, however, to regard this as
normal, or to defend the downstairs bedroom
merely because it serves the needs of an occa-
sional cripple or a bed-ridden granny.

Suiffolk Type.-The plan by C. I. Kay, to
whidh the first prize was awarded, differs from
many off the others, in that the staircase rises in
the middle of the cottage from a littie lobby
which connects the living-room, scullery and
larder. This arrangement lias the objection that
there are two doors bet-ween the living-room and
scullery, but there is the corresponding advan-
tage ýthat; tlie living-room lias only two doors
(one froém the onter lobby and ue from this
internai lobby), and its allowance off 194 square
feet is ail unimpeded space in consequence. It
is, perhaps, the most comfortable living-room
in any of the prize designs, and'is lighted both
from the north and the south. The scnilery is, in
part, a passage-room whici, at the risk of being
tedious, I once more say is a very good point.
Anything which compels tlie f amily to use tlie
scullery simply for washing up, etc., and to get
tlie full value ont of a really comfortable living-
room is to be regarded as a good point in plan-
ning. The bedrooms upstairs are comfortable
and well provided with cupboards. Tlie simple
roof treatment witliout dormers is thoroughly
typical of Suffolk and cannot fail to l ook very
well with the plain whitewaslied walls. The cot-
tages should be very warmn because each lias
only two windows to the north, all the rest off

thein facing soutli, east and west. For ail itýr.
simplicity, this design hw considerable skiil,
and the break-back of the middle part of the
south front not only inuci simplifies fenestra-
tion by doing away with dormers, bnt gives a
touci off interest to the modelling of- the cottage.
The total cubie content off the cottages is 18,480

ej- ON GPurDL(mP fli5T Loee ---
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SUrFOLK TYPE.
C. I. KAY.

cubic feet, whichi represents $1,680. at 9c. per
cnbic, foot.

Hlampshire Type.-This pair was to accord
witli Sdiedule IL., whiei may be regarded as
the minimum of decency in the accommodation
off alaborer's cottage. Tliefirst prize design, by
C. Edmund Mee, shows an attractive and
straightforward solution off the problem. The
walls off the ground storey are off red brick, and
the first floor is tile hung. The hipped ends with
gablets are tlioroughly in the Hampshire tradi-
tion. The plan is off the type seen in several
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others of the first prize designs, e.*q., E"ssez,
Montgornery, Yorkshire WVest Ridiing and North-
umberland. The scullery is placeci beliind tlie
living-room. The ai-rangement of the door be-
tween the two rooms is not perhaps quite so good
as in the Northumberland type, which it most
elosely resembles, as a littie lobby space is pro-

- .-.- - -- - '.1
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HAMPSIRE TrYPE.

c. E. mut.

vided whieh is nof really neeessary. In accord-
auee wifhi the by-law, flic E.C. is 10 ft. from flic
main bloek, and a good shied lias been atfaced f0
if whieh will serve for wood, fools, ete. The bcd-
roorn plan is exeellenf, and a single ehhrnney
sfack serves bofli eottages. The total cubie con-
tent is only a trifie over 17,000 f t., and there

seemis no reason why the pair should not be
buit at 10e. per cubie foot, mahing the total, in-
cluding outbuildings, $1,780..

Dors et Type.-This pair is to be buiiit in ae-
cordance with Sehedule 1. -The plan adopter] by
Wallace Greenen, who won the first prize, shows
the saine general disposition of rooms as ap-
pears in the Kent first prize design, i.e., the cot-
tage is one rooîn deep, and with a larger amount
of outside wall than, for example, in the H-amp-
shire type, which is twvo rooms deep. The formi-
er plan is rather more eostly than the latter, but
it has thé advantage of providing a partieularly
good living-room withi the entrance arid scullery
doors in the wall furthest froin the fireplace. The
larder also opens out of the living-room, and is
very handy both for the fireplace and dresser.
Raflier more lobby space is provided than bare
need dictafes, but fthe cottager, like other people,
wvill appreciate fthc littie extra space which gives
room for a perambulafor or a hat and coat
stand. The scullery is well planned, and] being
in part a passage room, cannot be used as a
living-room, always a good point. The coal
cellar is ample, and opens from the sculiery, and
an outside opening shoot is provide]. This is a
point whieh many competitors have neg-lected.
They seeni to a-sume that, in the country, coals
are cleliverer] in saeks which cani be carrie]
flirougli fthe seul lery and shot int o the coal cellar,
but this practice is alinost exelusively confined
to London, and an outside coal-shoot is there-
fore essenfial. The E.C. is under the main roof,
but very well placed with its door to the side,
and wifh no bedroom window inunediately above
if. The cxtended type of plan also gives a littie
more landing space than the miore compact type
of plan, two rooms deep. The three chimney-
staeks mnean extra expense, but fhey enable eachl
bedroom to be equipped wifli a fireplace. The
general treatinent of the elevations is pleasing.
The walls are il in. brickwork whitewashedj and
the roof.- of dark red files. The cubie content
is rather higlier than in some of flic other cot-
tages built fo Sclhedule I., the resuif of Mr.
Greenen giving a living-room of rather more
generous proportions than absolufely neeessary.
If is n]likelv thaf they could be builf for Se. per
cubie foot, but there is nothiug in the freatment
to prevent fhem being builf for 10e.

Sovîe rsetshire Type. -Sir Richard Paget
spccified Schiedule Il. as the accommodation for
this pair of cottages, and that flic material to be
used for flic walls should be the local cream-
colored mounfain limestone. Witli regard fo, flc
roof, lie espeeially desired flice assessors to give
careful consideration fo any designs which. might
be submitfed, showing a fi at roof on the ground
fliat mere oesthetie considerations should nof
prevail against flic demands of utility if modern
constructional rnethods indicafed fliat a flat roof
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wvould give advantages either in better accomi-
modation or in decrcased cost. There wcre sixtv
competitors for this type, but oniy two of theml
tried the flat roof, and in neither case was the re-
suit at ail satisfactory or worthy of mucli con-
sideration. Where large buildings are concern-
cd, and the c ost permits of a concrete r:oof with
an upper surface of asphalte to ensure weather-
tightness, a fiat roof often presents great aH vau-
tages. A good many -experîmients have been
made with fiat roofs for srnall industrial dwell-
ings, but so far the resuits have been clcarly un-
satisfactory, and no fiat roof desi.gn submitted
in'this competition, either for the Somersetshire
type or, for the special $1,215 pair, throws any
fresh light on the snbjcct. The first prize was
therefore given to Cocker and I-ill's design, in
whichi they showed a pitchied roof of Bridge-.
water double Roman tiles (a varicty of pantiles),
and the resuit j,, certainly very sati'sfactory. In
order to keep the cost as low as'possible Cocker
and lli put the third bedroom on the ground
floor, with its doorý opening from the living-room~.
It is a matter f or argument as to whcther flhc
entrance -to it should not have been fromn the
lobby, but it is to be borne in mind tliat this
would prejudice flhc arrangement of -the furni-
turc, and espccially of the bcd. The scullcry is
very convenient in respect to the living-room,
and the larder opens from the latter and lias a
north liglit. The staircase also riscs from the
living-room. The two bedrooms upstaiirs are
well arraDged. The cubic contents of the pair
are 16,562 ft. (therle is a clerical error in the

printing of this figure on the plan sehiedule). It
seerns possible that with sucli a small amount of
waIl building these cottages could : be buiît for 9c..
a cubic ft., which, with the addition of the E.C.
and coal-cellar, means a total cost of $i,555. The
elevations realize the cottage character. Many
competitors seemed to think it necessary to pro-
vide ail manner of trivial littie architectural fea-
turcs whichi flil no essential need and involve ex-
tra cost. Cocker and H-lli deait in a straiglit-
f orward fashion with the problemi set thcm.

WIJorcestershire (Cotswvoldl) Type. -Among
the counties represented in this competition the
Cotswolds share witli Kent the advantage of
having a very strongly marked building tradi-
tion. It is, therefore, natural that this type
should have been cspecially popular with com-
petitors. Alexander Hiarvey and -Grahami Wicks
have shown their sinigular gra.-p of varions local
manners by winning the first prize for this type
as well as for Kent and for the difficuit economi-
cal problemn set by the $965 pair. This design
is one of the very few submittcd in the competi-
tion in which. advantage was takzen of the per-
mission to makze the plans of the two cottages of
the pair somewhat different. Conupetitors werc
advised that uniformity between the two tended
to lower costs. As Mr. Eyres-Monsell deter-
mined to have thoroughly attractive cottages
rather than the mnost economical buildings pos-
sible, and set his limit of cost at $1,930 for the
pair, H-arvey and Wicks allowed themselves the
pleasing lib)erty of designingo a somcwhat ir-

rgargroup. The planning is tlioroughly
sati sfactorv. Criticism may be level]ed at the

PLANS
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COCKER & IIIXLL.
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WORCUS'rERSHIRe TYPE.

W. A. HARVZY AND G. WICKS.

fact that the staircase in each of the cottages
rises fromn the living-room and not from a separ-
ate lobby; but in the winning design they are so
placed as flot to prejudice the cornfort of the
rooms, and this arrangement is part of the tradi-
tional Cotswold plan. In this type, as in IKent,
the authors have given a rather larger living-
room than is demanded by Schedule I., but in
spite of this the total cubie capacity of the pair
is -under 20,000 ft., which works ont at 12c. per
cubic foot. -This sounds a low price for stone-
buiît cottages, but Arthur Parsons, the Quautity
Su--rveyor who advised the assessors on ail ques-
tions of eost which arose during the judging, was
able to give examples of siiniilar cottages buit
in the district at about this figure, and the q.uaiL-
ity of the design was sucli that the assessors
did not liesitate to a-ward it theflirst prize. The
general treatment of the gabled projections and
of the dormers is thoroughly typical of the dis-
trict. It is not pretended that any economnical
problem is solved by the provision of five-room-
ed cottages at $965 or thereabouts for each cot-
tage, but happily ail] landowners are not obliged
to approacli the housing question purely froni
the point of dollars. It is at least certain that
Mr. Eyres-Monsell will be adding to the ameni-
ties of his estate by sucli a pair of cottages as
this. One practical criticismn must be directed

to the design, namely, that the windows are
rather taller than is desirable from an artistic
point of view; and there i:5 the further important
consideration that where iron casements, even
of a simple cottage section, are employed, their
cost grows in a disconcerting fashion when a
heiglit of 3 ft. is exceeded. Doubtless the
authors of the design will modify it a littie in
this respect when it comes to building. The
Cotswold design submitted by Geoffry Lucas
and Arthur Lodge is so pleasing and represents
s0 justly the more refined type of work to be
seen in the neighborhood, that the assessors
thouglit it claimed an additional cash prize of
$25.50. The cubic content was kept well in
hand, and'amounts to no more than 17,800 ft.;
but it is noue the less cl ear that it would be much
mûre difficuit to carry it out at 13'X2c. per cubic
foot than to execute the first prize design at 12c.
The two canted bays on the principal front
would mean costly building, and the treatment
of the chimneys, thougli very charming, is un-
duly elaborate for laborers' cottages. The de-
sign, moreover, 1is open to further criticism in
respect of its plan. There are two doors be-
tween the scullery and the living-room, and a
very considerable distance to travel between the
scullery sink and the living-room fire. The bed-
room. cupl)oards, however, are a very good point.

1Ioittgonzet.yshii,-e Type.-Tliere was a con-
siderable number of plans submitted by ardui-
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tects practising in Wales, but they do not seem
to have very fully appreciated that the type of
rather "p retty"l cottage appropriate to garden
villages and suburbs in the South of England
does not consort well with the rather severe
traditions of cottage building in Wales. 0f the
eighteen pairs of cottages, only two, namely,
Montgomeryshire and Cumberland, were speci-
fied to have siate roofs, thougli in the case of
Northumberland, siates were an alternative to
pantiles. It is a littie difficuit to resist the idea
that many of the designers were repelled by the
idea of siates, and that others did n ot under-
stand that they involve a different quality of de-
sign from that appropriate to tule roofs. It is
easy to understand that the vulgarity of the
speculative builder 's cottage roof with thin.
purpie siates, has caused less attention to be
given to the artistic possibilities of siate than
is their due.

Mr. Hannaford 's pair of cottages witli its
single chirnney-stack, broad bandings of project-
ing pi aster which mark the sis and heads of the
windows, and the unbroken roof with broad
eaves, may not be very amusing elements in de-
sign, but they represent a simplicity which is
very proper in Wales. The plan. is straiglit-
forward. There is a good living-room, a scul-
lery with sink placed almost in view of the
kitchen range, and a good fuel house. The
position of the KGC. door next to the pantry
window is not ideal; indeed, an E.C. under the
main roof is neyer satisfactory. It is the prac-
tice so to place them at Llandinam, but there
is littie doubt that public opinion (if not better
by-laws> will tend to their disuse. They should
certainly be detached whether or not they are
connected by a covered way with the main block.
Tu other respects, the plan both downstairs and
apstairs is thoroughly good. The staircase is
well placed and easy, and aithougli there is only
one chimney stack for the two cottages, it is
only the third bedroom which is without a lire-
place.

Nortfl Lincolnshirc Type.-This pair is one
of the t-wo out of tile eighteen in which the own-
er speci-fied that the wash house should be in
a single storey backi addition, with no bedroosn
over it. As these requirements reduce the
groun'd floor area of the main block, competitors
were at liberty to reduce the floor area of the
bedrooms to the limits of Sehedule Il. The site
was an interesting one, because it lias a frontage
to two roads, and Captain Weigall laid it down
that the principal front should face due south.
As both elevations of the cottages will be seen
equally well from the road, special care needed
to be given to the design of the baek. The wim-
uer of the flrst priz-e, John Hudson, worked ont
a reasonable design well in accord with the local
traditions, and lias provided a particularly goodl

living-room of 210 square feet, with both larder
and scullery opening from it. The larders of
both cottages face north. The scullery sink is
conveniently placed, so that the *housewife. can
see what is going on iu the living-room. The
backr addition wash-liouse opens frons the scul-
lery, and the E.C. meets the by-law require-
mnents that it shahl be at least 10 ft. from the
main block. The variation in the by-law pro-
visions in different localities is notorious and

5EcTION. ' B LCK ELI11lON.
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MONTGOMERYSHIRE 'tYPE.

LZONARD H-ANNArORD.

confusing. The time lias surely corne when
steps should be taken by the Local Government
B3oard to secure greater uniforinity. Some rural
local authorities, but by no0 means the majority
of them, lay down that the E.C. shall be 10 ft.
frorù the main building, and there is a growing
tendency among housing reformers to insist that
tliis plan shall be mnade universal. In the ma-
jority of the types now illustrated, the E.G. is
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under the main roof, but. with an ututside door.
This plan is obviou3Iy convenient, but conveni-
ence shouid be sacrificeci if public health de-
mands it. Whatever tire crities of the preývaiiing
by-iaw confusion may 1say as to the undue re-
strictions often imposed with regard to hieiglit
of roomis, rnethods of construction, etc., ail are
agreed that due sanitary resruiations are of out-
standing importance. The time lias coure for re-:
vision of by-laws in this respe3ct, and it is gool
news that the Local Government Board is mov-
ing iu this direction. It is mucli to be hope-1
that the position of E.C.'s will receive careful
consideration, and that some uniformi regula-
tion may be adopted. It is surely carrying
lo-,al discretion too far to leave sucli an urgent
matter of public healtir to be settled by rural
councillors. There is littie doubt that sucli a
plan for the placing of E.C.'s as Mr. Hudson
lias devised for tire Nortli Lincolnshire type is
most satisfactory in practice.

.The elevations of th e cottagei are soberly
contrived, and thre mansard roofs should look
wvell. It is to be borne in mmnd that a wash-
bouse and E.C. in a back addition involve a
more costly roof construction than in tire case of
cottage3 of simple oblong plan. There is anoth-
er point to be sett1lcl whiere a plan of this kind
is used, namnely, that the two wash-houses of tire
pair sliould certainly be back. to back and placecl
under one r*oof instead of being separte projec-
tions f rom thre outer ends of tire pair of cottages.
This not only secures economy in construction,
but provides that thre doors of the scullery,
wash-house, E.C., etc., shall face outwards in-
stead of inwarcls across a littie court, an ar-
rangement which some competitors favored.
Where the lattei plan is adopted, the tenants ot?
the two cottages cannot lielp witnessing ecd
otlrer's domesti econcerns, and this is undesir-
able. Witli regard to the cost of iris dlesign, Mr.
IHudson has succeeded in keeping ire cubic, con-
tent within reasonable limit, and tire total cost
per pair works out to $1,700, at a cubic foot
price of 9c. The latter figure is too optimistic;
but even at 1Oe. -1r. Hudson iras only slighitly
exceeded Captaîn Weigall 's sumr of $1,8.45.

South Lincolnshire Type.-Presurnmably tire
extreme interest of the problern of providing a
pair of cottages to be b-ailt for $965 in Southi
Lincolnshire for so entliusiastic an advocate of
housing as Christopirer Turnor deflected thre ef-
forts of competitors fromn tire $1,460 pair, whicli
he liad also offered to buiid. Tihe entry under
tis iread was disappointing, and tlie asse.ssors,
tirerefore, did not award any first prize. An
extra cashr prize of $51.00, however, was given
to E. C. P. and I. Monson for tîreir design. Tire
staircase rises frorn thre lobby adjoining tire back
door, whereas in thre nrajority of tire prize de-
signs it is placed in tihe sanie relation to tihe

frvont door. Tire wash-house is separate f roui
tire scullery, air arrangenment wlriclr does not
seenr to be advisable unless tire wasir-]ouse is a
separate backi addition witliout amry part of a
bedroom over it. Messrs. Monson 's p urpose in
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this arrangement was to utilize the spare space
available in consequence of ail three bedrooms
being on the first floor, and also to give greater
privacy to the users of the bath. Their memor-
andum further makes the point that the steamn
fromn the copper is thiereby eut off from the liv-
ing-room. As, however, steam-consuming cop-
pers eau readily be obtained, this is not so im-
portant a safeguard as it once was. It does not
appear why there should be an extra wiudow on
the principal front of the pair to the right of the
wash-house window, but perhaps it is to ensure
a less suuuy aspect for the larder window. That
is a good point, but too mucli can be made of it.
The main thing is to get a larder window rea-

sonably small, and it eau always be proteeted by
a shutter. The authors of this -plan worked on
a higli cubic capacity, near]y 20,000 cubie feet,
and the eost they suggest, $1,460, at 7e. per cubie
foot, is, it need scarcely be said, quite an un-
practical idea.

Yorkshire West Riding. Type.-The limits of
cost laid down by George R. Lane-Fox-namely,
$1,625 for a pair of cottages to Scliednle I.-
made this l)roblem by no means easy. The win-
ners of the lirst prize, Carby Hall and Dawson,
of Leeds, worked out their plan very elosely to
the schiedule. In this conneetion it may be said
that a good many most admirable designs re-
ceived for this and other types put themselves
out of court by what seems to be rather a wanton
disregard of the sehedules specified for the vani-
ous types. The disposition of the rooms both
downstairs and npstairs is satisfactory, and the
only criticism to be made is that the senllery lias
ten square feet more in floor area than the
sehedule demands. It would have been better
if the plan had been modified so that this extra
10 f t. hiad been allocated to the living-room. In
cottages where there is no parlor it is very de-
sirable that sculleries should be so planned as
to discourage their use as living-rooms. The
tendency of cottage tenants is 'to cling to the idea
of a best room where their household gods may
be properly displayed. There are too many cot-
tages in this country where the kitehen living-
room is not used for living in, and this is ail to
the bad. The best room in the cottage is sacri-
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ficed to a sentiment, and the farnily crowds
into a small, inconvenient and inevitably dirty
scullery. It is for this reason that large and
comfortable sculleries are a mistakie. Cottagers
should be compelled by the logic or necessity to
live in their best room, and flot to preserve it
as a museum for chairs on which they do not
wish to sit and for ornaments which. thev do not
see, except perhaps on Sunday afternoons. If it
were not for the fact tliat the ecoilomic question
is overwhelming at present, there 15 11o doubt
that the ideal arrangement is to provide a par-

DUMBARTONSKIRE TYPE.

WM. H. HOWIIt.

lor, however small. Some authorities on hous-
ing are loud in their condemnation of the pro-
vision of a parlor in any cottage, but this seems
unreasonable. When all is said, a parlor, with
its collection of often useless furniture, is the
symbol of a social ambition which is entirely
healthy. There is, moreover, a more practical
consideration looming ahead. The whole trend
of educational opinion is in the direction of ad-
vancing the age at which children will be per-
mitted to stop their education. If the scope of
prirnary schools is to be increased in this re-
spect, the higlier standard of training will bring
with it the need for home lessons in the evening.
Anyone who is familiar with cottage life in the
country will know how difficult it would be for
chuldren to work at their books in the common
living-room, and the time is coming, tlherefore,
when a parlor will be an increasing necessity.
It is desirable, therefore, that ]andowners and
others who conteinplate building shail not rule
out parlors as needless luxuries. The first prize
design shows a simple treatment of brick walls
and pantiled roofs with hipped dormers, which
is thoroughly suited to Yorkshire. The cubic
content lias been kept within the lowest possible
limits at 17,454 ft., which represents 9c. per
cubic foot. This again is an optimistic figure.,
but the addition of 10 per cent. may probablY
meet the case.

Yorkshire Nor-th Ridinig Type.-This type
was one of the two ont of the eighteen in which

a parlor was to be provided. The price was
Iimited to $1,950 the pair, and the scullery was
speci:fied to be in a back addition. The winner
of the first prize, E. Poley, kept closely to the
schedule sizes of rooms. The parlors are at the
ends of the block and entered through the front
lobby, a good and practical. arrangement. The
kitchen is a thoroughly livable room, and the
larder and scullery open fromn it. The E.C. is
well placed at the far end of the back addition,
with the coal cellar adjoining. The bedroom
plan is simple and convenient. The external
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treatrnent, with the ends haif hipped and thns
allowing the bedroom window to be in1 the wall
instead of being in a dormer, is well conceived,
and the proportions of the f ront with its two
hipped dormers are satisfactory. At 9c. a cubic
foot the cost of the cottages would corne within
Sir Hugli Bell 's limit, and even if the price
worked o.ut at 10c. the cottages would still be
good value, considering their accommodation
and appearance.

Northumblerland Type.-No limit of cost was
laid down except that it was to be as low as
miglit be consistent witli the observance of the
conditions. The walls were to be of the liard
local freestone, and the roof s either of siates,
which were, however, costly, or of pantiles,
which are strictly in the Northern tradition. It
inust be conf essed that the work of the assessors
in this section was a little difficuit, because
Mauclilen and Weightman subrnitted a design of
unusual artistic charrn. Their long, low roof
and the feeling that the cottages would look as
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SPECIAL PAIR COTTAGES.

W. A. I-IARV'EY AND 1-. G. WICKS.

thougli they had grown naturally ouxt of the
grotind was greatly in their f avor. The plan,
however, was not so satisfactory as that whici
secured the first prize. In the first place, the
third bedroom was downstairs, an arrangement
more consonant, it is true, witli Northern tlhan
with Southern habits, but stili unsatisfactory,
especially lu the larger type of cottage conteni-
plated by Sehedule I. Iu Sehedule II, with its
smaller size of .living-rooms, it is very difficult
to get ail three bedrooms upstairs. Further-
more, the conditions stated that the site is ex-
tremely exposed, whici would makie a " through 1
living-room with windows l)oth to the north and

south a good deal colder than if it werc lizhted
froin the south side only. The long type of
plan. with the large arnount of external. wall it
involves, ineans considerably extra cost, and,
indeeci, the content of this pair was nearly 5,000
cubie f *eet greater than in the first prize design.
Nevertheless, Mauchlen and Weiglitman so just-
ly expressedI the Northumbrian tradition of
building that an extra cash prize of five guineas
was awarcled to themn. The first prize desigu by
Wilfrid Lawsou is a more practicable proposi-
tion. The plan is more ordinarv iu character,
but mueh more convenient, and ail three bed-
rooms are on the first floor. The dormers are no
doubt larger than is ideal on the grounds of
appearance, but they give very well lighted bed-
roomns, and one chimney-stack, common to the
pair, is au economical advantage in stone-buiît
cottages. It is very doubtful wliether, with
niasoury walls, the total cost s-aggested by Mr.
Lawson, namely, $2,150, at 10c. per cubic foot,
can be realized, but, at ail events, this fig-ure is
much more credible than the 9 cents per cubic
foot iudicated for Mauchlen and MWeigltman's
design.

Cumberland Type.-The Cumberland type is
one in which the local by-laws in force seern (and
not uureasonably) to have frightened competi-
tors. The regulations specify that the ground
floor rooms shall be 9 ft. in heiglit. As, more-
over, the cost is not to exceed $1,555 the pair,
and as the mnethod of construction specified was
the somewliat inelastic one of concrete blocks
rou-gh-cast and whitewashed, the number of en-
tries was smaller than for most of the other
types. It is a truism to say that construction
necessarily exerts profound influence on design.
Coucrete blocks as a material suggest something
rather solid and uucompromising. The some-
what exposed situation of the site, and the fact
that Cumberland has the reputation of being a
raiuy county, caused the more thouglitful com-
petitors to aim at a very simple nbroken roof,
and to provide broad, overhauging eaves. The
low limits of cost, moreover, indicate a compact
and square plan rather than the extended type
of plan which made the Kentish design, for ex-
ample, so very attractive. It may be admitted
at once that there is uothing romautie about the
solution of the problem worked out by the win-
uer of the first prize, C. W. Eaton, but lie lias
doue the best he could within the narrow limits
stated. The living-room is lighted ou one side
only, whichi is good in a cold and wet climate.
The scullery is& coniveniently placed with refer-
ence to it, and the disposition of the staircase
and bedrooms is good and straightforward. Hie
lias gathered ail lis flues into one chimnney-stack,
and has given a littie character to the otlierwise
rather boxlike design by indicating a simple
panelled treatment on the upper part of the

SECTION HALF BACK ELEVW
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walls which wiIl do much to mitigate their sever-
ity. Owing to the great waterproof merits of
slating (Cumberland is a purely siate county)
the piteli of the roof could be kept very low, and
in consequence there is the minimum of waste
cubic space. As to whether, even with concrete
block building, the pair could be put up at 8 cents
per cubie foot is very doubtf ni; but at least this
is true, Mr. Eaton has kept carefully within the
limits of accommodation laid down in Schedule
T, and it is not apparent how lie could have de-
signed a seemly pair of cottages (given the con-
ditions and the by-law regulations> on any more
economical lines.

Durnbartonshire Type.-The probiem which
the Scottish competitors had to face was greatly
complicated by the extremely drastic by-laws en-
forced by the Burgh of Clydebank in the district
where this pair of cottages is to be buiît. In
fif teen of the other districts the habitable rooms
on the ground floor need to be no more than 8 ft.
in heiglit, in one other they must be 8 f t. 3 in.,

MOD£I Or COTSWOLD COTTAGES.

LIONtL F. CRANE:.

in a second 9 ft. but in Clydebank 9 ft. 6 in. is
the minimum. This condition operates verv
harshly against the attempt to build a decent
pair of cottages for anything like $1,460. W. H.
*Howie took advantage of the permission (noti-
:6ed in the replies to competitors' enquiries> that
the floor area of the living-room miglit be re-
duced below the standard of Schednle I, orîgin-
ally specified; but, even so, the by'-law heiglit
makes the cnbic content of the rooms mucli more
than laid down in the schedule. The cottages
are entered fromn 'the avenue, and the staircase
rises direct from the lobby. The living-room is
a good square apartment, with the doors ail on
its north side, leaving the space between the
kitchen range and south window quito unimped-
ed. The position of the scullery sink is not ideal
with reference to the living-room fireplace, but
the housewife, by taking a few steps froin the
sink can control what is going on in the living-
room. The bathroom opens ont of the scullery,
as provided in the conditions. The larder is
very well placed, with a north aspect, and the

stairs are compactly contrived with the mini-
mum of space for landing. The elevation is
very seemly, with its pantiled mansard roofs,
and the small roofs of the dormers are continu-
ations of the main roof, a good point in econom-
ical construction. Waste space has been re-
duced to a minimum: the back porch on the
sonth side is a practical thonglit, as it is pro-
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ARTHUR KUEN.

vided to afford protection from the south-west
g,ales. It is quite possible that these cottages,
with their simple roof construction and smal]
amount of wall, can be bujit for 10 cents per
cubie foot, as Mr. Howe suggests. In any case,
it is not clear how the same accommodation
conld be obtained on any more economical plan.
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The Burgh by-laws insist on 14 iu. walls, whicli
is haif a brick thiicer ithan the by-laws affectingý
any other district covered by the competition.
This was a further severe handicap to competi-
tors in their attemipt to design inexpensive cot-
tages.

South Lincolnshire: Special $965 Pair.-ln
many respects this section of the competition
lias been the inost popular and the most inter-
esting. It set -the problem of establishing not
only the simplest plan, but in general the most
economical treatment of a pair of cottages, con-
sistent with decent accommodation. A large
number of designs of the greatest variety were
subrnitted. Alexander llarvey, of Hlarvey and
Wicks, who secured the first prize, may be re-
garded as one of our greatest experts on the
cheap cottage problein, because lie *is the ardui-
tect wlio designed tlie majority of the cottage-,
at'Bournville, one of the earliest and most suc-
cessful of the garden sub-arbs. A glance at the
accompanying p)lan shows that extreme simpli-
fication in the disposition of the rooms lias been
secured without any loss of comfort. The scul-
lery is most conveniently placed witli reference
to a ki tchen-]living-room of good size and con-
venient proportions. The third bedroom is
downstairs, as is inevitable in the smnalest type
of cottage, but it opens frorn an entrance lobby
inside the front door, and aithougli Mr. Harvey
does not show on his drawings a door dividing
this lobby from the living-room, there is no0 rea-
son why one should not be provided. The stair-
case rises f romn the corner of the living-room and
not f romi a separate lobby, and aithougli tis is
not ideal, it means a saving of cost wbieli cannot
be disregarded. Botli the upstairs bedrooms are
of 'good size, and indeed No. 9- is 14 ft. larger in
floor area than Schiedule II demands. Coals,
wood and E.C. are provided in a back addition,
so arranged that the E.C. is 10 ft. from the main
block. Tlie walls are carried up to the sili level.
of the first floor windows, and almost tlie whole
of the first floor rooms is consequently in the
roof. There are six dorner windows, but of
very inexpensive construction, and a single
cliimney-stack serves al] the rooms in the pair
except the downstairs bedroom. The appear-
ance is thoroughly satisfactory, and tlie cottages
would look well in any district where pantiles
are ernployed, which means a considerable pro-
portion of England and Scotl.and. We come
110w to the question of construction. Mr. Han-
vey provides that the party wall between the
cottages shall be of 9 in. brickwonk, to allow
for ordinary brick flues, but the walls and the
floor are provided to beof reinforced concrete
on a patented system. It is needless to, discuss
this metliod of construction now, but it must be
pointed ont that the thin walls thus obbained
enable the total -content of the pair of cottages

witli their outbuildings to be kept down to the
very low total of 14,627 ci.ibic feet, whiech, at 9
cents per cubic foot, represents $965.

0f the designs for a pair foîr whicli a book
prize was awarded, one of the nmost interesting
wvas that by Arthun Keen. The downstains bcd-
rooin opens f ro ina lobby within a pondh, the
latter forming a littie projection witli the larder.
Tlie scullery is conveniently placed with respect
to the living-roonm, and there are two excellent
bedrooms upstains. The genenal, appearance
of tlie pair is s'atisfactory, and tlie wliole con-
struction 15 s0 simple that it lias more chance
of being carried out for 8 cents a cubic foot than
most of tlie other designs submitted. Indeed, it
is evidently the outcome of considerable thouglit,
for the irooms accord very closely with Schedule
-II.

M1odels.-The response to the invitation that
competitors should submit models witli their
cottage designs -was most satisfactory. Lionel
Crane repeated the succcss which lie achieved in
thc 1ast Country Lif e competition and won the
first prize witli an altogether admirable model of
bis design for the Worcestershire type. The
construction of the model is not unduly fine and
detailed, and that is as it sliould be. It is not
desirable that models of liouses sliould be fin-
islied witli tliat extremnely fine and meticulouas
regard for detail wliici is appropriate in an
engineering model or one pnepaned for use in a
Law Court. Mr. Cranes model stood out mark-
edly from tlie P'est by the satisfactory way in
which thc texture and colon of tlie stone walls
and roof were represcnted. Like niost of tliose
submiitted, it was to the scale of one quarter of
an inc to a foot, whicli may be taken as the
best scale for the models of cottages and smal
hbuses.

Tlie labors of the jury of assessons appointed
to, consider tlie designs submnitted in the National
Competition wcrc unusually licavy, because
neanly 900 architects sent in plans. Some coin-
peted for more than one type, and the total of
drawings examined was about 1,500. These
figures are sufficient evidence that the architec-
tural profession lias given a cordial response to
our appeal for a solution of thc problcrn of tlie
agricultural laborer's cottage, on lines whidh
would at once ensure comfortablc homes and
seemly additions to, the countryside.

The conditions pnovided that in the event of
the designs submnittedl for any country type be-
ing unsatisfactory, the jury miglit withliold the
prize for that type, whicli lias occurred in one
case only. It was also stipulated that in the
event of one competitor winni-ng the first prize
for more than one type, lie sliould receive the
full pnize for one only, and sliare tlie others witli
the authons of the next bcst. Harvey & Wicks
won first place for three types.
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C om petition for a Brick House to Cost $7,500*

B EPORT of the Jury of Award: The prob-Pllem was a detached ho-Lse, faced with brick,
to be buit complete at a cost not to exceed
$7,500, which wouid provide for the usual ac-
commodations and conveniences of a small
American family of moderate means. It was
especially desired that the designs should show
generous appreciation of good brickwork and to
this end the programme covering this competi-
tion called for originality in the treatment of
the wall surfaces and brick details. Tt was the
aim of the coinpetition to encourage the further
development of a -wholesomne brick architecture
in America.

Tt must be remarked that the difficul ty of
selecting the designs to receive prizes and men-
tions was great. There were nearly four hun-
dred designs submitted and the task of elimrin-
ation was one of no earsy matter. Some inter-
esting bits of real feeling in design were lost to
recognition through weak presentation. The
predominance of bitten
off gable end's gavea
notable evidence of
striving for a feature at
the expense of taste. A
strikzing f eature was the
prevalence of the Dutch
Colonial entrance hood
-soute eccentric, soiue
weak, but most of thent
obvious and ineretri-
cious.

The jury gave first
consideration to the de- M, l-
sign and it<s fltnescs to oo

*Held by "The Brilkbuilder,"
Boeston, Mass. O. W. SI-IELGREN, Bi

the material employed. Special attention was
given by the jury to the plans. In several in-
stances an otherwise acceptable design was
passed by because of weakness in the study of
the plan. It was recognized by the jury that
good draftsmanship was essential to a good pre-
sentation of the subject, and therefore the ren-
dering of the sheet was considered. Obvious
copies of published -work or of winning designs
in previous competitions were rejected with
soute adverse comments.

The rendering anid lettering of the design by
R. R. Stanwood, of Boston, Mass., given a men-
tion and shown at the bottout of this page, is
notably charining and unusually meritorious.

First Prize.- While the jury in makiug this
award found inror defects of plan, notably in
the access to, the staîrcase f rom the service por-
tion, the small, picturesque mass of the design
seeined best to fill the requirements of the pro-
grammne, whi]e ample opportunity is off ered for

the interesting develop-
ment of texture in the
brickwork under careful

- ~ study of its fine wall.
surfaees. The fenestra-
tion is interesting and
consistent in plan and
elevations.

Second Prize.-A very
consistent, well ordered

.mr M.,plan, although not as
XK HM£adequately provided

with porch roomn as is
desir-able. The eleva-
tion, charming in its
simplicity, does not do

UrFALO, N.Y. justice to the brickwork

D. MCLACHLAN, JR., BROOKLYN. MENTION DtSIGNS. R. R. STANWOOD, BOSTON.
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COMPETITION FOR A BRICK HOUSE.
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MENTION DESIGN.

TI-IIRD PRIZC DESIGN. MURPHY & COLEAN, DES MOINES, IOWA.

A. C. CASS, NEW YORK CITY.

B. Meade, Cleveland; W.
D. Wight, Kansas City,
were the Jury of Award.

Pr-ogr-ammi)e. -The prob-
lem is a detached house, to
be faced with brick at a
cost not to exceed $7,500.
The style of the house and
plan arrangement is left
entirely to the designer; it
should, however, provide
the usual accommodations
and conveniences for a
small American family of
moderate means. It is es-

as shown on the scale drawing. This well
thought out scheme if shown on the perspective
would have relieved. this drawing fromn the first
impression that it might be for stucco as well as
for brick.

Third Prize.-This design has a delightful
plan and a happy scherme of composition which
mîglit be niade most attractive iii execution.

Fourth Prize.-The greatest menit of this
design is in its admnirably balanced, well con-
ceived p)lan and in a certain originality of design
which. is commendable and which would have
placed it higher hiad it not gone a step too far in
destroying the simplicity of the charming bal-
conies with clumsy corbeling and the attendant
evil of this f eature interfering- seriously with the
fenestration below.

The six mention drawings are presented as of
equal menit.

Arthur Heuii, Chicago; Edwin H. I{ewitt,
Minneapolis; John L. Mauran, St. Louis; Frank

pecially desired, that the
design should show generous appreciation of
goo00d brickçwork, and in this connection original-
ity in the treatment of the facing possibilities of
the material is courted. The location may be
assumed in a town, smn-ail city, or suburb of a
large city. Shape and size of lot may be estab-
lishied arbitrarily b y the designer; th~e land is
level.

The co-st of the house complete, exclusive of
the land, mnust be figured at 22 cents per cubie
foot. This price must include cost of excava-
tion, plumbing, heating, electrie wiring, hard-
ware and painting, in addition to the other costs
of materials and construction. Measurements
mnust be takzen fromn the outside face of exterior
wvalls and from the level of the basement floor
to the average lieight of ail roofs, measured to a
point two-thirds of the distance from the high-
est cornice to the ridge. Porches, verandalis,
,and other additions are to be figured separately
at one-fourth (twenty-five per cent.), of their
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COMIPETITION FOR A BRICK HOUSE
(Continued)

total cubage, provided they project beyond the
bearing walls, and at one hundred per cent. if
provided for within the bearing wails. Ail cub-
age and other dimensions wiIl be checked before
the drawings are submitted to the jury. Those
designs which exceed the liimit of cost or which
do not meet the other requiremients of the pro-
gramme will not be considered. The jury wiil
give consideration first, to the fitness of the de-
sign, to the material ernployed osthetically con-
sidered; secondly, to the excellence of plan.

Drawing Required.-On a sheet of white
paper measuring exaetly 26 by 20 juches with
plain black border lines drawn one inch from
edges, giving a space within the border lines of
2-4 by 18 inches, give a pen and ink perspective
of the house, without wasli or color, drawn at a
scale of 4 feet to the inch; plans of first and
second floors at a scale -of 8 feet to the inch; a
detail showing bond or other points of interest

on exterior walls; enoughi detail sketches, in-
cluding treatment of main entrance, to fill out
sheet. Iu connection with the plan of the first
floor show as mucli of the arrangement of the
lot in the immediate vicinity of the house as
space will permit. The plans are to be blocked
in soiid. Heiglit of floors to be given on section.
A graphic scale mnust accornpany the plans.
Very thin paper, niounted paper, or cardboard
is prohibited.

Construction.-Methods usually employed in
the construction of brick walls as to bonding,
anchorage, etc., imay be followed, the exterior
walis to be wholly faced with brick.

A POLDER of unusual interest cornes fromn
the Ceresit Waterproofing Company witli points
well presented in verse and-illustrated by C. De
Bail, cartoonist of the Chicago Evening Post.

OFFICIAL announcement is made by the
Toronto Terminais Railway Company, of the
award of the contract for the construction of
their terminal buildings in the city of Toronto,
to the P. Lyall & Sons Construction Company of
Montreal.

"PARIAN"l is the naine cliosen for the welI-
known uine of illuininating g]assware sold by the
Hl. W. Johus-Manville Co. It w.as selected be-
cause of the close resemblance of the material
to beautiful Parian marbie, and even when un-
]ighted is highly attractive.

M1ode rn Alphabets is a book]et on general let-
tering which contains twenty-three styles, each
one of which is on a separate page and consists
of three sizes showing the complete alphabet in
smali letters and capitals. The numnerals are
also given. Pubiished by Eugene Dietzgen Co.,
of Chicago and New York. Price, 25 cents.

"CIERTAINT Y"
is what is sought for by everyone. With the
Architect and Engineer this is particularly
true

The Dietzgen Instruments and Materials are
manufactured in our own Factories under the
discipline of establishing Accuracy and Dependa-
bility; always with the idea of the exacting purpose
for which they are intended, and not siniply as
merchanclise to seli-to co-operate and verify with
exactness the thought behind their use.

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO., LTD.,
1 16 Adelaide St. W., oronto.


